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Introduction
My study of the language development of my elder son, Kiyoshi (born June 12,
1980), is turning out to be a long-term one. His father and I both hope that he will
become fully bilingual in English and Japanese, but up until now he would have to
be considered monolingual in Japanese with some knowledge of English. In reading
other studies on the simultaneous acquisition of two languages in very young chilo
dren it has been heartening to find out that:
"Uneven development of the two languages is common
in all studies of infant bilingualism. The child develops
faster in the language which is used most in his envi.
ronment."!
In Kiyoshi's case, of course, Japanese is the language of the society he lives in and
is spoken exclusively by almost everyone he knows. He only hears English spoken
regularly by his parents to each other at home.
There have been two big changes in Kiyoshi's life this year. One was entering
a nursery school in April. He has always been a verbal child, and his nursery school
experience seems to be encouraging him even more in the development of his Japa.
nese. He enjoys attending the nursery school and likes his teacher and classmates.
However, we have had less time to spend together this year because he has been
spending his days at the nursery school and I have been busy taking care of his
one-year-old brother and readjusting to my working schedule. We have been too
tired and busy at night for reading English books as we used to make a point of
doing every day, which means that he has missed that important daily input of
English.
The other change has been in his parent-of.preference from his father to his
mother. From the age of only a few months he wanted to be held by or have
things done for him by his father. Shortly before the birth of his younger brother
he began to shift. During the past year he has exhibited a strong preference for
his mother and is jealous of his mother's attention.
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During the year Kiyoshi's father and I have continued keeping notes of any
interesting language-related behavior and have made periodic tape recordings and
monthly videos of Kiyoshi and his brother. The scenes discussed in this report,
which are typical of Kiyoshi's English language development in the past year, were
recorded during the year-end holidays (December 28, 1984 - January 7, 1985) when
we were together again all day. They illustrate his attitude toward English, his
interests, and the level of his English ability.
Scene 1: Kiyoshi is looking at a paper napkin with a picture of Snoopy on it.
Kiyoshi- :A)l: -1::°-f'.tS~~?
(Is Snoopy a polar bear?)
Mother- No. Snoopy is a dog.
Kiyoshi- "*? C'? ~? (J) ?
(A dog? What kind?)
Mother - A beagle. Snoopy is a little beagle.
Sometimes I speak to Kiyoshi in English; sometimes I use Japanese. It depends
on where we are, who we are with, what the topic is, and what mood we are in. I
want him to think it is natural to speak two languages and that it is easy to switch
from one to the other. In this scene we were speaking our respective first Ian.
guages, but we were communicating because we understood each other's key words.
Many of the English words Kiyoshi can recognize, and sometimes produce, are the
names of animals, for example, "dog", "cat", "snake", "lion", and "tiger". "Wan.
wan" (baby talk for "bow-wow", or "dog") was also one of the first words in
Kiyoshi's Japanese vocabulary, as it is now for his little brother, Mikio, and an
early favorite for both in picture books. Interestingly, though, Kiyoshi claims that
he dislikes dogs and cats these days.
Scene 2: Kiyoshi and his father are playing together. I appear wearing a coat and
carrying a shopping bag.
Mother- (to Father) I'm going to the store.
Kiyoshi - c't. l'crr <(J) ?
(Where are you going?)
Mother - I'm going to the store.
Kiyoshi - ~ <b rr <0
(I'm going, too.)
Mother- Okay. You may go to the store...
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Kiyoshi- ij:tL L\',t.s:: !
(I'm happy!)
Mother- ...but you may not buy a toy.
Kiyoshi - iToyJ ":) -c for ?
(What's "toy"?)
Father- iToyJ ":)-C i:lu"'b'b-?Jo
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("Toy" means "toy".)
Mother- You may not buy a toy. No toy. Okay?
Kiyoshi- ijA.,o t<>"'b'b-?J(;}:d.s::\,'o
(Okay. I won't buy a toy.)
Kiyoshi is obviously not always just tuning English out, since he will sometimes
respond, ask questions, or make comments when he is curious enough about a
situation or has an opinion to express. He likes to go to the store with his mother
or father, and he had gotten into the habit of expecting to get something every
time he goes. Often he would demand toys, which he would immediately break,
which would make him cry, which would make him demand another one. In order
to remedy this and to avoid "scenes" at the store, we now discuss what he mayor
may not buy before we go. In this connection, he has also learned to recognize
words such as "go", "store", "shopping", "gum", "candy", "ice cream", and "book".
Scene 3: At bedtime Kiyoshi and I are telling stories to help Kiyoshi go to sleep.
Mother- Now I'll tell you a story in English.
Kiyoshi- (Protests in Japanese, but finally agrees to listen.)
Mother- This is the story of Dumbo the Flying Elephant...
Kiyoshi- (After only a few sentences he is obviously bored and begins
making noises and repeating "the end...the end...the end" over
and over in Japanese until I give up telling the story. He then
begins to tell me the story of"The Three Little Pigs" in Japa-
nese.
Kiyoshi is not ready for long streams of English without visual aids. We have
not been able to make time for reading English books every day the way we could
last year because of our busier schedule, but when we do read picture books together
his attention span is somewhat longer than it was in the above scene. He never
protests if a book is not read exactly the same way each time. In fact, I often
shorten and simplify long passages, trying to keep the story line, but using sen·
tences that relate as closely as possible to the illustrations.
Scene 4: At breakfast, Kiyoshi's father and I are having a long discussion in Eng-
lish about language teaching which does not interest Kiyoshi. He wants
attention, so he begins to bother his little brother, Mikio, who begins to
cry.
Mother- Oh, Kiyoshi! Don't hit Mikio! Don't hit Mikio again! (Ding!
The toaster oven timer in the kitchen rings.)
Don't...hit...Mikio! Do you understand?
Kiyoshi- (stops bothering Mikio)
r 7- :/J -:> -C ~~ -:> t.: 0) 0
(It went "ding".)
This type of negative command has become very familiar to our active four.
year-old during this year. He has heard it as often and in as many variations as
there are things that can be broken in the house, but most often it is:
Don't f :::k l!:~:: )l throw ... at Papa
Obaachan
Since it is usually accompanied by an increase in verbal volume and a threatening
posture, the meaning is obvious even if he does not understand the words. He has
never produced it himself when scolding Mikio or protesting something I have said
or done.
Scene 5: Kiyoshi is playing with some little plastic monster toys.
Kiyoshi- rArm stretchJ -:> -CJJmiJ~1$Q t. C ?
("Arm stretch" means to stretch your arm out?)
Mother - .f:? 0
(That's right.)
This is actually an example of Kiyoshi reviewing material he had learned pre·
viously. The day before this, while playing with the same toys, he had asked me
what "arm stretch" meant, and I had told him, "Ude ga nobiru koto." Out of the
stream of English that he hears every day at home, he does not seem to pick up
and retain very much. Only when something is extremely interesting to him does
he remember it. Some of his major preoccupations these days are playing with
transformation robots or monster toys, watching robot cartoons on television, and
reading picture books about the same. Often English words with a Japanese pro-
nunciation are used for their names, their actions, or, as in this case, their secret
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weapons. Through this interest he has learned, and not been aware of it:
1) How to count correctly in English from one to five.
2) The names of some of the colours, for example, "red", "blue", "green",
"black", "white", "yellow", and "orange".
3) Various other words, for example, "punch", "kick", "beam", "gun", "tank",
"jeep", and "rocket".
Scene 6: Kiyoshi is at the dining room table eating a snack. I am in the kitchen.
Kiyoshi - Water, please.
Mother- Okay. (brings water) Here you are.
_.. Thank you, Mama.
Kiyoshi - I dank I you, Mama.
This dialog was not translated! This 1S one sentence that Kiyoshi has learned
in English and regularly produces. As was mentioned in the report last year, he
was getting into a very demanding pattern and would become increasingly noisy
and rude if his requests were not immediately gratified. The situation was getting
out of hand, so I tried to teach him that the chances of getting what he wanted
would improve if he made his request calmly and in English. When he asks for
water in Japanese he is likely to be told to get his water himself, but when he
asks nicely in English I get it for him. He has imitated the pattern " ... , please"
numerous times with a variety of foods and other objects, but up to this time he
has produced it spontaneously only with "water".
I have also been trying to teach him to thank for services rendered, but am
less particular about which language he uses. When he manages to remember on
his own or repeats the English "thank you" after me it is sometimes quite close to
a standard I th /. Other times it comes out with an initial I d I or I f I, not the
I s I so commonly produced by most native speakers of Japanese. Kiyoshi and I
sometimes play pronunciation games, repeating "thank you" several times and exag-
gerating the I th I to give him some practice with one of the more difficult sounds
of English.
Scene 7: At a meal Kiyoshi decided that he did not want the piece of bread that
he was eating. He preferred the one that I had, so he tried to grab it.
Mother- ...Kiyoshi, do you want this bread?
Kiyoshi- ~JJ{\"t-':iJ'G, }lg-tt o
(Please give it back to me.)
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Mother - Please. Please, Mama.
Kiyoshi - / rna please /
Mother- Mama, give me the bread, please.
Kiyoshi - / de mama ge please /
Mother- Give...me...the ...bread ...please.
Kiyoshi - / gi me bre please /
Mother - Nice try. Give me the bread, please.
Kiyoshi- / giv please /
Mother- Give me the bread, please.
Kiyoshi- (laughing)
Mother- Give me...
Kiyoshi- / give me /
Mother- the bread...
Kiyoshi - / da bread /
Mother - please.
Kiyoshi - / please /
Mother - the bread, please.
Kiyoshi- / da bread please /
Mother - Okay! Here you go.
A big development this year in Kiyoshi's English has been in his ability to
imitate what I say. From time to time we play this type of little repetition game,
when he wants something and is highly motivated to repeat my words in order to
get it or when we are reading a book together and something particularly interests
him. The whole sentence in this example, "Mama, give me the bread, please.", with
six words, was beyond him. He has learned to handle chunks of up to four sounds,
as in his fourth response when he produced / gi me bre please /. I try to continue
these practices as long as possible, but always stop before he gets frustrated, and
never start them unless I am planning to give him the thing he wants.
Scene 8: Kiyoshi and I are looking at The Cat in the Hat Beginner Book Diction.
ary (Random House, 1965) together and talking about the various pictures.
Mother- r § J ft;t4 reyeJo
("Me" means "eye".)
Kiyoshi- / eye /
Mother- eye...
Kiyoshi - tJ. x., "?"? ...... ?
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(Mama, I want to say something... )
Mother- Yes?
Kiyoshi- t>J:-:>c~~, B*~~cI3£:t-Co
(Please switch to Japanese ... )
Exactly one year ago Kiyoshi's maternal grandmother was visiting us for the
holidays. She lives in the U. S. A., so she has not spent very much time with Kiyo-
shi, and she speaks only English. Until Kiyoshi became used to her he would often
scream and carryon when we were talking to each other. He suffered from the
nameless frustration of not understanding what we were saying and not really
knowing why or what to do about it. It is significant that he has learned how to
ask me to switch languages when he gets tired of hearing English. He does not
always ask as politely as this, however. Sometimes he will "forbid" his parents to
speak English at the table and make dire threats if we continue.
Scene 9: Kiyoshi is in a bad mood.
Kiyoshi- ""ft.fiiJ>/
(Mama is stupid!)
Mother- ~J:L;g/ ~~"£ f)tI:.~\"/ ;::·ilb,z,tI:.~\"ft.? iI'm sorryJ -:>
-C~btI:.\"c ...
(Kiyoshi! Apologize for that! ... How about saying "I'm sor-
ry"? ... You'd better say "I'm sorry" ... )
Kiyoshi- / I'm sorry /
According to Saito, et al. 2 using "bad words" is one of the characteristics of
the language of a four-year-old. Since entering the nursery school in April,
Kiyoshi's Japanese has become much rougher than it was before he had contact
with so many other children. Particularly noticeable are words like "ore" (1),
"omae" (you), "baka" (stupid), and "doji" (klutz). Since I am only semi-fluent and
semi-literate in Japanese, there will be plenty of legitimate occasions for him to
think his mother is stupid after he grows up. I cannot let him get into the habit
of saying such things at this early age! When I am in a bad mood, too, he also
gets a slap on the cheek.
Scene 10 : Kiyoshi comes into the room where I am sitting at the "kotatsu" reading.
Mother- Hello, my love.
Kiyoshi- (tries to climb onto my lap) A!?--lt-C o
(Let me get in, please ... )
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My words of affection or praise to Kiyoshi and his little brother are almost
always in English.
Scene 11 : While Kiyoshi is playing with water in the sink, he and his father talk
about language. Here are some excerpts from their conversation.
Father- "''''vt, *~c B/t~, c''0GiJ;J::.+?
(Which does Mama speak better, English or Japanese?)
Kiyoshi- *~o
(English.)
Father- ~.J:: L C ~Ei'"~fiiJ~{~\" i i'"iJ' ?
(What language does she use when she speaks to Kiyoshi.)
Kiyoshi - ~ k vt*~ te: vt c', {, -? C Xl ?~ vt B*~ "C'i'" 0
(Sometimes English, but other times Japanese.)
Father- /~/~ vt c' -? '0iJ;J::.'f--c'i'"iJ' ?
(Which one does Papa speak better?)
Kiyoshi- B*~c*~o
(Japanese and English.)
Father- \"",?*~{~? (J) ?
(When does (Papa) use English?)
Kiyoshi- "'''' c L ~"..zQa-~o
(When (he) talks to Mama.)
Father- ~.J:: L;gvt*~c B*~ C· -? '0iJ;J::.'f ?
(Which does Kiyoshi speak better, English or Japanese?)
Kiyoshi- B*~go
(Japanese.)
Father- B *~iJ;J::.'fiJ'o *~vt-e~ Q (J)? '0 J: -? C ?
(Japanese is better? Can you speak English? A little?)
Kiyoshi - -C' ~ t.e \, '0
(I can't.)
Father- -c'~t.e\"?
(You can't?)
Kiyoshi- Water, please.
Father- ,Water, pleaseJ te:vt? 1tl!.l'cvt?
(Only "Water, please"? Anything else?)
Kiyoshi- t.e\' '0
(There isn't anything else.)
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Father- fillvc tJ: 1" ?
(There isn't anything else?)
Kiyoshi- Snake.
Father- I snakeJ v'i=!R:~RiJ'o
("Snake" is English?)
Kiyoshi- Cat.
* * * *
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Father- ~lvtJ:~J:LO)R~, =!R:~RiJ~"'C'~Q?
(Can Kiyoshi's friends speak English?)
Kiyoshi - -C'~ tJ: I, '0 =!R:~~D "? L tJ: 1" Iv t-=: t Ivo
(They can't. They don't know English.)
Father- =!R:~Rv'iC' ? '9J ? AiJ~f! ? 0) ?
(What kind of people use English?)
Kiyoshi- =!R:~ Grandma.
(My English-speaking grandmother.)
Father - Grandma iJ~*t.:~~liL iJ~ -C'~ ;t L t.: ?
(Could you speak to Grandma when she was here?)
Kiyoshi- -c'~tJ:I,'o IJ\~iJ'''?t.:o
(I can't.... I was too little.)
Kiyoshi was not giving his full attention to the conversation, but from his
answers it is clear that he considers English and Japanese to be separate entities.
Also interesting to note was his perception of the language abilities of various
family members and friends. In his own estimation, his active English vocabulary
consists of three items: "water, please", "snake", and "cat". He did not list any of
the "Japanese-English" words (see Scene 5) that he hears in his favorite robot car-
toons.
Scene 12 : Kiyoshi and I are having a serious discussion about language.
Mother- ... ~ J: L~, =!R:~iJ~-c'~ Q ?
(Kiyoshi, can you speak English?)
Kiyoshi- =!R:~vCv'i, 't::> J: ? C' ~ '"7" C f'l] r. <G I, 'vctJ: Q C -c'~ Q vt c'o
(In English... when I'm the same (age? size?) as Mama I'll be
able to.)
During this conversation Kiyoshi was very quiet and he was speaking slowly
and seriously, as though he was thinking deeply about the subject. He did not
reject the idea of speaking English. He recognized that he can not do so now, but
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Current Interest or Want
Elicited Imitation of English*
Listening Comprehension
(wi th physical response)
he expects to be able to someday.
Scene Numbers
I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 110 111 112
-L-i-st-e-n-in-g-C-o-m-pr-e-h-e-n-si-o-n-----I I I I --'1--1-- ---1--1--1--1--
(with verbal response in Japanese) v v v
I 1 I ]vIII I 1 I v 1--1
~Spon~taneo~usPro~ductio~nof E~nglish--L.-I---'--I-'------'-Ii--'---Iv----'--Iv I I I I-i-v1---
1 I I I 'I I ILl _L I + I 1--1--
Ivlv[ I Ivlvlvl 1 I I I
-Ne-gati-veB-ehav-ior-Cont-rol--+---IID~-Iv 1-I~i~1 Iv I I 1
Affection or Praise
*
**
***
+ =Attempted to imitate
=Did not attempt to imitate
+ = Positive attitude
o =NeutraI
= Negative attitude
( v) = Exhibited negative behavior in a similar scene on a previous occasion
Conclusion
Kiyoshi is developing normally in his first language, Japanese. Hoping that he
will acquire English, too, his father and I have created a home situation in which
he also hears his parents speaking English for several hours every day to each
other, and sometimes to him. (An estimated average of 10-20 minutes per day is
spoken directly to Kiyoshi.) As can be seen in the twelve scenes described in this
report, he has acquired some English, but if the present situation continues in its
present form, will he actually become fully bilingual? 'J:hat is, will the passive
knowledge he is acquiring ever blossom into the ability to speak, or will there
always be a big difference between the two skills?
In the chart, it can be noted in Scenes 1.4 that there is a limit to the volume
of English that Kiyoshi can stand to pay attention to at one time. Long streams
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of English, especially if they are not directly related to some concrete object, an
action, or a picture are beyond him. A word, phrase, or short sentence at a time
in a context that fits his own world produce the best results in terms of language
learning. Scenes 5 and 6 were examples of this, showing spontaneous production
of words he had learned involving his current interests or wants.
A number of scenes (No.2, 4, 6, 7, and 9) involved verbal modification of neg-
ative behavior. It is possible that Kiyoshi could come to view English as a kind of
non-violent punishment since I often use it in disciplining him. But the fact is that
his attitude toward English has greatly improved during the year in the sense that
he is now more willing to try to repeat things I say in English, and the discipline
I give him is balanced by the affection I give him in English.
As Kiyoshi's mother, the thought of the monumental adolescent communication
problems we could have if we do not speak the same language is a powerful moti-
vation for me to continue to encourage him to be bilingual. Only time will tell if
we will be successful, but in order to mcrease the chances as much as possible, I
think I must do the following things:
1) Encourage him to have a positive attitude toward learning both languages.
2) Provide constant and grammatical input, taking his level of ability into con-
sideration.
3) Take advantage of situations that motivate spontaneous production of English.
a) Use English in situations involving Kiyoshi's current interests or wants.
b) Give him chances to meet English-speaking friends or relatives or to visit
English- speaking countries, if possible.
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